EDITORIAL.

A COILvECTIDN.

The rumours and signs of discontent
with the decision of the
ugeant
Committee in regard to the use
of the
proceeds are most unpleasant.
After an
intelligent consideration of the facts
how can any one deny that our purpose
is fitting?
The Pa; .'fist does. Does he
hope to attain his ideal by allowing
the wounded to die and, thru a process
of elimination of material, making war
impossible? He claims that he is all
for Humanity.
surely he must believe in
the alleviation of human suffering.
Alleviation
must be applied where
alleviation is needed most - namely on
the battle fields of Europe,
bar relief work needs no defence
from us - it speaks for itself. There is
an old saying that "the proof of the
pudding is in the eating." The soldiers
of Europe have been eating this
pud
ding for a long time now and they seem
to find it very good.
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SPORTS AND pASTIliES.
Only 43 Sophomores have passed the
swimming test.
This must be passed
before the end of this term.
The individual Tennis Tournament was
not finished last fall because of the
bad weather.
The list is posted in the
ymnasium. Play off your round as soon
s you can.
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Frances Cuffe has been elected
Manager of Senior Base Ball.
Volunteers
are sadly needed.
Can't Y O U help?
PAGEANT.
5:00 peace Maiden (Indians) Casco.dilla
5:00 Prologue, speaking parts, rustic,
morris, country dancers - Risley.
7:15 Nymphs - Risley,
8:15 Semiramis (Assyrians) - Risley.
Nominations for president of Dramatic
Club today in Sage, Risley and Home
Economics from 12:40 to 2. All senior
members of Dramatic Club are eligible.

The notice in yesterday's Bulletin
to the effect that absence from a
Pageant
rehearsal would count as one
gymnasium cut was unauthorized. All
Freshmen and Sophomores were excused
from one weekly gymnasium period on
account of the Pageant
as it was
assumed that every girl would
voluntarily attend at least one
rehearsal a week or take part in some
ather way.
,hile co-oprating to that
extent, however,
and anxious to do
anything
possible to insure
a
successful performance, the department
would harldy be justified in requiring
attendance upon what is a purely
student activity.
C. V. P. Young,
Y. W. C. A,
Y.W.C.A, prayer meeting Wednesday
night v/ill be in charge of the Fresh
man class, Helen Huie,
Ruth Nye, and
Helen Case are to be the speakers,
Everyone come and hear what they have
to tell us.
Cabinet meeting
8:30,

Y/ednesday night at

Orchestra rehearsal this afternoon
at 5 p, m . , Risley, Come prepared to plr
for the dancing.
It is important that
every member be pEsent
at this
rehearsal.
The mandolins are more
faithful than the violins and we need
you all.
The first meeting of the Elementary
Course in Automobile Repairing v/ill be
held tonight (Wednesday) at 7:30 p » n,
at Sibley, room 4.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
A dollar pencil sharpener is neater
for a lady than a dollar knife.
Ask
to see a Co-op sharpener,
MIDDY TIES.
Plain and fancy crepe de chene neck
wear that will conform to the shade
and style of your costumes,
A large
number of colors to select from.
Price 500,
Rothschild Bros,

